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DeDication

This book is dedicated to my uncle,

Rev. HomeR L. Young,

who pastored churches in Oklahoma for nearly sixty years, and to all of 
the other people who have served the Lord faithfully all of their lives with 
very little notice from much of the world around them. Uncle Homer 
loved the Lord and yearned to reach souls for the kingdom of God. 

Homer answered the call as a young man and then reached out to 
his brother, Waldo, my father, who also answered the call. He shep-
herded churches and sang gospel music for the rest of his life. As one 
of the hardest working men I have ever known, he was up before dawn 
every morning to spend time in the Word and with his Lord. After 
breakfast with his family, he went out to reach others for Jesus. 

He passed away a few months ago, less than thirty days after he had 
last gone door-to-door, witnessing to people and inviting them to the 
small church where he was preaching. He was singing gospel music with 
his two brothers less than a week before he died. He entered heaven, was 
greeted by the Lord, and was immediately engulfed by the many people 
he had led to the Lord. 

Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of witnesses, 
let us throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily 
entangles, and let us run with perseverance the race marked out for 
us. Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith, 
who for the joy set before him endured the cross, scorning its shame, 
and sat down at the right hand of the throne of God.  
 (Hebrews 12:1–2 niv)
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PReface

I believe there are a number of pastors and evangelists making a differ-
ence in this country and throughout the world. These are men and 

women gifted by God to touch people with the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
There is no pattern to the background, doctrinal orientation, educa-
tion, or ethnicity of the effective pastor. They are Baptists, Pentecostals, 
Methodists, charismatics, or have no denomination whatsoever. They 
are young and old. But there is one thing they have in common: they 
have an anointing to reach the world for Jesus Christ.

T. D. Jakes is one of those people. In many ways, he is no different 
from thousands of preachers across the country, who toil in ministry, 
working side jobs to make ends meet, all for the privilege of following 
the call of God on their lives. Every so often, however, God seems to 
reach down and raise up one of His servants to the attention of the 
world. T. D. Jakes has laid down his life to touch his community for 
Jesus Christ. Agree with him or not, it is hard to argue that as Jakes has 
been faithful to the cause of the gospel, God seems to have blessed and 
honored that faithfulness. Those blessings, however, have not come free 
of both criticism and controversy.

This book is an attempt to document the meteoric rise of Jakes’s 
life and ministry. It is not my goal to sit in judgment of the man’s words, 
methods, or doctrine. Similarly, it is not my goal to roundly justify or 
validate every move he has made. Rather, it is my intent to examine 
Jakes’s triumphs as well as his trials that we might better understand 
him and the clarion call that God has on his life. In doing so, I hope 
to acknowledge both his fans and his critics, those whose lives he has 
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changed and those who watch him with a wary eye, that the reader 
would gain a great appreciation for the undeniably incredible journey 
he has undertaken.

Today, God continues to honor the tireless labor of the faithful 
men and women who serve Him around the world. Many will do so in 
obscurity all of their lives. They will never write a best seller, produce a 
successful Hollywood movie, or counsel presidents, but they are making 
an eternal difference in His kingdom. This book is to honor and encour-
age them in their calls. To them, I hope this book says, “God sees what 
you are doing, and He will honor your faithfulness as well.” 

Let us not grow weary while doing good, for in due season we shall 
reap if we do not lose heart.  (Galatians 6:9)

—Richard Young



1“get ReaDY!”

People see me on TV as a preacher and they say, “We don’t 
know what else he’s doing, gosh golly. He wears a bunch of 

suits and he’s got a diamond ring on his finger and who is he?” 
But the secret to what I do is not what you see on TV.

—T. D. Jakes1
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Chapter One

“get ReaDY!”

G et ready! Get ready! Get ready!”

All around the auditorium, people are standing and shouting, 
some cheering as if at a sports stadium, others rocking back and forth 
as tears stream down their cheeks. On the platform, a tall, broad- 
shouldered, dark-skinned man with a gap-toothed smile stands wearing 
an immaculate suit and gripping a white handkerchief as he once again 
shouts these words.

“Get ready! Get ready! Get ready!”

On this Sunday, as most others, thousands have streamed in from 
all over the Dallas/Ft. Worth metroplex and beyond to hear this man 
preach the Word of God. As his booming voice soars, it reverberates 
around the room and rattles in your chest. Then, in an instant, it drops 
to a whisper, and the entire crowd seems to lean forward in an effort to 
catch every word. Whether or not you agree with his message, no one 
can doubt the charisma that flows from Bishop T. D. Jakes.

This is The Potter’s House, Jakes’s church, which claims 30,000 
members. What began in 1994 as a church of roughly fifty families in 
West Virginia has quickly blossomed into a multiracial, nondenomina-
tional congregation, and one of the fastest growing and most influential 
churches in America. Largely composed of African-Americans (roughly 
77 percent), the rest of the congregation is Caucasian, Hispanic, and a 
variety of other nationalities. In 2005, Time magazine included Jakes 
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in its list of the twenty-five most influential evangelicals, just four years 
after it dubbed him “America’s Best Preacher.” His annual revival, 
MegaFest, had drawn over one hundred thousand people. His annual 
women’s conference, Woman, Thou Art Loosed, spawned a best-selling 
book and was adapted into a successful commercial motion picture star-
ring T. D. Jakes as himself. 

Life PRePaRation

Everything T. D. Jakes does, from preaching to writing to leader-
ship development, has the specific intention of preparing people for life. 
Unlike many preachers, whose primary intention seems to be preparing 
people for eternity, Jakes knows that people also need to be able to face 
life today. To that end, Jakes seems to 
recognize and tap into a deep and very 
practical need for help in facing the 
daily struggles of relationships, rais-
ing children, pursuing a career, and 
paying the bills. As Charisma maga-
zine editor Lee Grady says, “He taps 
into the core of human weakness and 
need and then proclaims Christ as an 
answer to that, in a way that causes 
people to stand up and shout.”2 It’s 
easy to tell someone to simply “let go 
and let God.” It’s much more compli-
cated to lead someone to the place where he or she can experience God’s 
practical, day-to-day help in facing the trials of life. 

Preaching these messages may seem easy to some, but dealing with 
real issues about real people can get messy. Jakes deals with sexual re-
lationships between unmarried people at a time when some churches 
don’t want to ask couples if they are married or not. He doesn’t, however, 
simply wag his finger, pronounce the evils of sin, and move on. Instead, 

Everything 
Jakes does, from 

preaching to writing 
to leadership 

development, has  
the specific intention 
of preparing people 

for life. 
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he acknowledges that there are strong and beckoning temptations in 
our society. While he seems to empathize with those who struggle daily 
against the pull of the world, he also talks about how to resist those lures 
and get beyond them. 

Jakes talks about the problems that many face in their marriages. 
He speaks to women who are disrespected and abused by their hus-
bands, verbally or physically, and reminds them that they do not need to 
view such behavior as acceptable in a relationship. He encourages people 
to work out their problems and persevere through difficult times, but he 
also states that people do not need to live in desperation. God does not 
expect people to live lives of misery and despair; He wants them to live 
lives of abundance. This, he says, is as true of our relationships as it is of 
every other area of life. 

Another issue he frequently addresses is preparing parents to 
raise children in a modern society. Jakes does not shy away from tack-
ling the issue of young men wearing pants that droop down to their 
thighs and young women dressing provocatively. T. D. preaches fear-
lessly, unafraid of chasing young people off by speaking the truth. He 
empowers parents to stand strong as role models for their children 
and as the source of authority and order in the home. He proclaims 
that if things in society and culture are going to change, there must be 
changes within the next generation. Our children must be challenged 
to meet high standards in their academic endeavors and in their per-
sonal behavior, and to seek and maintain only relationships that are 
beneficial to them in every way. Jakes says that he wants to raise the 
expectations of both the parents and children for what the future can 
hold and how that future can be achieved. In doing so, he works to 
help both parents and children get ready for the life that is ahead of 
them.

Jakes also helps people deal with the challenges of life in the 
workplace. Most people spend more time at their jobs and on their 
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commutes to and from work than they spend with their families. It 
is not uncommon for people to spend ten or eleven hours a day away 
from home. The success or failure people experience at work has a 
direct impact on every part of their lives. Jakes deals with the traits 
and tools that can lead to success or failure at work. He teaches his 
congregation practical steps toward obtaining and keeping good jobs. 
He talks about the important role that education plays in preparing 
individuals for successful careers. He also discusses nontraditional 
educational opportunities, such as finding a mentor or looking for the 
right professional conferences, that will provide a chance to network 
with others who have been successful.

Paying the bills is another sub-
ject he addresses from the pulpit. 
Jakes talks about making wise deci-
sions when making purchases, both 
major and minor. He details the 
role of establishing good credit and 
of building long-term assets for the 
family. He talks about credit cards—
how they can be useful and how they 
can be destructive. He explains the 
importance of buying a home to build equity and long-term assets. He 
explains how the equity in a home can be used as a foundational asset to 
purchase investment property or to obtain the needed capital to start a 
business. Jakes’s goal is to change people’s mind-sets from those of day-
to-day survival to those of long-term success where anyone can actually 
become a creator of wealth. 

T. D. Jakes’s goal is to see God transform the lives of the people 
in his congregation and other congregations where he speaks, changing 
their lives for eternity. In that vein, he believes that people should start 
reaping the benefits of God’s wisdom and power from this day forward, 

God does not expect 
people to live lives  

of misery and 
despair; He wants 
them to live lives  

of abundance.
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not just after they die. He desires people to think generationally—and 
not simply day-to-day—and then pass that wisdom on to the next gen-
eration. He quotes the apostle Paul: “The things that you have heard from 
me among many witnesses, commit these to faithful men who will be able to 
teach others also” (2 Timothy 2:2).

For T. D. Jakes, it has been a long and winding journey to where 
he stands today. Listen to his messages and you will hear snippets of 
those early days. You will hear of sermons preached in little clapboard 
churches located “across the tracks.” You’ll hear of places where the defi-
nition of air conditioning was a hand fan from the local funeral home 
and a strong right arm, and places where turning up the sound meant 
raising your voice. The Potter’s House was built to be an example of 
what a church could be, using the latest technology. But Jakes is not 
far removed from another place and another time—a bygone era and a 
people who recognized the call of God on his life, encouraged his gifts, 
and shaped the attitude he has today.

As much as anything else, it is that attitude that creates the atmo-
sphere of The Potter’s House—an attitude suggesting that great things 
are going to happen. For many in his congregation who have never before 
experienced such an atmosphere in a church, this attitude is contagious. 
They buy T. D. Jakes’s books, listen to his CDs, go to his conferences, 
and keep coming back to The Potter’s House no matter how long the 
drive. 

But how did something so big happen so fast to someone so un-
likely? This may be the story of The Potter’s House, but it is also the 
story of that attitude of expectancy and victory. It is The Journey of  
T. D. Jakes.


